RODSTER® STREET ROD
SEDAN DELIVERY PRICE SHEET
- Effective April 1, 2002

--------------------------------------------------As an overview, our basic BODY KITS contain the proprietary fiberglass pieces that
make up a Rodster Street Rod. And our COMPLETE KITS come with everything you
need to convert an ‘83-’94 Chevy S-10 Blazer except new wheels/tires, misc.
fasteners/glues, and a paint job.
NOTE: We have sold quite a few of these Sedan Delivery kits to customers who are
putting them on their ‘82-’93 Chevy S-10 Pickup Trucks.

DV-BA)
Sedan Delivery Original Model, basic BODY KIT: $3295
Ultra high-quality fiberglass: hand laminated using high-end orthothalic resin with
fiberglass cloth, core mat, and carbon-fiber reinforcement.
• One-piece, tilt-forward Original front-end section (with hinge flange, RH and LH body
index flanges, cowl support brace/seal, and two headlamp buckets)
• RH and LH front 1/4 panels (with inner fender mounting and nose index flanges)
• RH and LH rocker panel covers - unique to SEDAN DELIVERY (with mounting flange)
• Rodster® Street Rod Indicia, Body# I.D. Plate, and the Rodster Assembly Manual.

DV-BS)
Sedan Delivery Super Deluxe Model, basic BODY KIT: $3895
Includes everything in DV-BA, but substitutes the special Super Deluxe front-end
section. (NOTE: the Super Deluxe model is the one with the more vertical grille.)

DV-OR-CK)
Sedan Delivery Original Model, COMPLETE CONVERSION KIT: $4195
< < < Over $1,400 in savings versus buying separately! > > >
Includes: DV-BA, DV-LP, DV-HW, RK, LK, OG, & DV-BK.

DV-LX-CK)
Sedan Delivery Super Deluxe Model, COMPLETE CONVERSION KIT: $4795
< < < Over $1,600 in savings versus buying separately! > > >
Includes: DV-BS, DV-LP, DV-HW, RK, LK, SG, MG, & DV-BK.

------------------------------------------------DV-LP) Sedan Delivery Lighting package: $275
Two headlight assemblies with chrome bezels, two front turn indicators, and a 6-prong
front wiring loom plug.

DV-HW) Sedan Delivery Body-hardware kit: $315
Front hinge tube and urethane mounts, two body-indexing donuts, and two plated hood
latches.

RK) Radiator and electric fan kit: $795
Custom 3-row Rodster® Street Rod radiator, two brackets with urethane mounts, highflow SPAL® electric fan, SPAL® fan controller, and aluminum in-hose filler neck.

LK) 2WD Lowering kit (-3” front & -3” rear): $325
For 2WD only. Tubular front A-arms, urethane bushings and bump stops, new ball
joints, and rear blocks with extra long U-bolts.

OG) Grille, Original Model: $325
Billet-aluminum style. Powder coated black. Fiberglass shelf w/mounts.

SG) Grille, Super Deluxe Model: $545
Chrome-plated, polished, die-cast aluminum.

MG) Mini-grilles, front: $55/pair
Chrome plated. (Note: Original is oval and optional with all kits, Super Deluxe is round
and is included with complete kit.)

DV-BK) Sedan Delivery Metal battery box and cable kit: $275
Aluminum box, 16 ft. of red (+) 1-gauge cable, 3 ft. of black (-) 1-gauge cable, 2 copper
lugs, Adel cable clamps, mounts, grommets, and hardware.

------------------------------------------------HS) Optional Hood scoop: $145
Ultra high-quality fiberglass with reversed mounting flange.

DV-FF) Sedan Delivery, Optional rear fender flares: $435/pair
Ultra high-quality fiberglass w/attachment flange.

DV-VZ) Sedan Delivery, Optional windshield visor: $325
Ultra high-quality fiberglass w/attachment flanges.

R-AM) Step-By-Step Assembly manual: $49 w/S&H
<<< Completely refundable with purchase of a Rodster Street Rod kit. >>>
50+ pages, with over 100 photos/illustrations. Covers all models.

Shipping, shipping container, and handling extra. Please allow 4-7 weeks for
delivery. Prices and specifications subject to change without notice and are
F.O.B. El Segundo, CA. 50% Deposit starts your order.
PROUDLY MADE IN USA
RODSTER, INC.
214 Main St. Unit #15-B
El Segundo, CA 90245
tel: 310.322.2767
site: www.rodster.com
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